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speedily occupied because it opened the flank of Gorahai :
thence it went to Daggahbur, where there were then three
thousand men. The Italians could either have attacked
and destroyed Daggahbur as they had destroyed Gorahai,
or maintaining a strong defensive position at Daggahmodo
they could have afforded to neglect Daggahbur while they
constructed a motor road through Babilli to Harrar, as the
Ethiopians were able to do two months later. Harrar,
one knew it all the time, was in Graziani's hand if he dared
even to seem daring.
What were the resources which Nasibu could mobilise
against him if he chose to move? At Jijiga eighteen
hundred men, five hundred of them his own and thirteen
hundred " regulars5 " belonging or connected to the First
Belgian battalion trained before the war at Harrar. At
Daggahbur, a hundred and seventy-five kilometres south,
five hundred men of Fitorari Shefara, and two thousand five
hundred of Dedjaz Hapte Mikael, a rich army contractor
who had made enough to tip his ceremonial spear with
gold. He enjoyed less control over his troops than over
their pay, and has since made a happy submission to the
Italians in Addis. At Bulale eight hundred under a
delightful old man with the manners of an angel and the
heart of a lion and a Hotchkiss which would not go off:
Fitorari Wodjaku. At Sasabaneh the sixteen hundred who
had left Gorahai and taken the tanks at Anale, with another
fifteen hundred under Fitorari Malion, the best of them all.
About this time, too, five hundred men were sent to Awareh,
to the east of Daggahbur, to guard against an encroach-
ment of the Dubats from Ado through Harradigit, previously
unoccupied by the Ethiopian because its ballas, wide
circular mud depressions in the rock, were waterless.
The average number of rounds per man at this time was
two hundred, with reserves for half a day's battle. About
forty per cent, of the rifles were modern or looked it.
Nasibu's army had less than a hundred automatic rifles,
that is one to ninety men, and ten machine-guns, of which
the Colt and Hotchkiss types failed to oblige : four more
machine-guns were stripped from the tanks which arrived
Jijiga late in November, each with three hundred rounds.
And the artillery, ah, the artillery ! The finest pieces
were four Oerlikon anti-aircraft or anti-tank guns, two of

